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Fundraising events since March 2015
Lexie Burton one of our youngest fund
raisers.

Archie’s Wescue
Fwends


Lola has been in wesue now
fow ova 12 mths & no home

Miss Lexie Burton aged 5 years gave out Archie

has been found.

stickers at a fundraising event and took her collecting

My fwend is a beautiful she

bucket with her. This lovely little girl & a friend she

is only 8yrs old but I think

made at the event confidently collected and gave out

she lied because she only
looks about 5 yrs. Lola can

stickers in return for a donation .Thank you Lexie &

wun about like me and has

friend x

no problems she has only
been the vets for her

This raised a fabulous £13.49.

needles.
Lola was a stway bulldog
and was found wandering
the stweets she must have

KAREN DIXON HOLDS BULLY BUMBLE

been vewy fwightened

Karen held another sussessful Bulldog Bumble at Virginia
Waters Surrey and raised a wonderful £100.Thank you Karen
and her supporters. x

.

Two ladies, two marathons, one day!
Lana Alliston was to run the Blackpool marathon while at the same time Sarah Parr
ran the London marathon .These ladies have trained very hard for these events and
need a great big thank you for the gruelling challenge they were about to take on
,you can tell im not a runner .Disaster struck 9 days before the big event Lana ,who
had been in a lot of pain since her practice 20 mile run the week before discovered
that she has actually had a fractured bone in her foot so would not be able to run in
the Blackpool marathon .Lana was very upset about this,we wish her a speedy
recovery and look forward to her next challenge.Sarah went on to run the London
Marathon with Lana cheering her on,well done Sarah & Lana.
.The total raised at time of going to print was £1005.20 in aid of Bulldog Rescue

DON’T FORGET TO JOIN THE BULLDOG RESCUE CHARITY AUCTION ON
FACE BOOK .PLEASE DONATE OR BID ON A ITEM THIS IS HELPING THE
BULLDOGS DIRECTLY BY PAYING THE RESCUE’S VETS BILL EVER YEAR
THIS YEARS TARGET IS £47,000. THANK YOU

Allwyn Brown holds photo shoot and 11th Stroll on the Prom
Allwyn Brown held her 11th Stroll on the Prom for Bulldog Rescue at Morecambe it was a wellattended event that raised an incredible £1600.00 for the rescue.
The first ever doggy photo shoot was also held by Allwyn 2 weeks before with Tony Pickard who
very kindly donated his talent and time to take the photos .we would like to thank Allwyn and
Tony for their hard work and dedication to fund raising. Not forgetting all the people who
attended these events or helped. Thank you x

Yogi and his dad

Lou Holmes and the Other Walk Is East Sussex
Lou hosted another walk on the 5th April 2015 another fabulous get together where
dogs and their owners had a lovely walk, had fun and made new friends.
The walk raised £183.44 well done everyone. X

Coming soon
You still have time to sponsor the walkers Brian Cobbold and Joanne
Conway &Lana Alliston. The 40km hike will be a tremendous
challenge.
Homers walk is dedicated to a bulldog who never gave up and forgave
the ill treatment he had in the past to find love and comfort in his
foster mum’s arms Mel Barker. Sadly Homer passed away but his
dream lives on. We wish the walkers every success in their challenge
and thank them for their fund raising event. Good luck guys.

May 9th 2015

Archie merchandise available
Check out the web page on Bulldog Rescue and Rehoming meet Archie.
Cups and Car Stickers available.

You can now text Archie on his very own donation number for the bulldogs in
rescue. Help Archie help the bulldogs.

Special thanks for your understanding recently while Tania updated
and installed the new Ani log software. A mammoth undertaking to
stream line the rescue well done Tania.

THE ONLY WALK IS ESSEX
HOLD AN EASTER
PARADE AND WALK.
The T.O.W.I.E Team held a
walk in Hylands Park with a
Easter bonnet parade .Once
again this event was very
widely supported & a
fabulous £248.58 was raised
once again .Lovely bulldogs
and owners got together to
support the rescue well done
and thank you

BULLDOG DAY NEWARK
BULLDOG DAY NEWARK will soon be here, it is a not to missed educational bulldog day
created by Vicky Collins- Nattrass with inspiration from her bulldog Sam who can be seen

on the posters
The day is held at Newark showground on the 7th June 2015

The day has educational talks from Vicky herself, fun to enter dog show and
rescue parade .There will be many stalls at the event and fabulous refreshments
available all profits in aid of bulldog rescue and rehoming.Camping is available
at the showground Saturday and Sunday.

